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Sen,l,W7tb^SL^nt tS'f.'d mild.PROBS T“ PELLETIER FORCED TO ACCEDE 

TO DEMAND FOR PARCELS POST
CHALLENGE GIVEN BY LEMEUX

_______________________________________________________________ . —-------------- : 1

mil UIIVP nil T Former Postmaster-General Brought Out Statement of Gov-
KhII UUfll «1 ill I emment’s Intention by Submitting Resolution Advo-

_ nnnriTO eating Extension of Syst em — Pelletier Pointed OutIIP RIG Pnflrl n That Canadas Postoffice Department Is Being Deluged
Ul UlU I HUI I I U With foreign Parcels* Making a New Arrangement Im

perative — A Simple Zone System Will Have to Be 

Adopted.

OTTAWA,-Jan. 15.—(Special.)—Postmaster-General 
is bo be the father of parcel post in Canada. Jud^mg from ^ome 
passages in the speech of the minister, delivered in the hous* of 

TirA . ... ,SDeclaL>_Fi. I commons this afternoon, the new system will be an unwelcome child,
°TTAT Vtirtic.ZZTS'dL. but its advent is heralded to oocur dunng the present session o 

!rra8^,w2 foîtbeTe^m2, m^e parliament. Mr. Pelletier acquiesced in the proposal that a parcel 
xixibiio by the department of railways post should be established in Canada, somewhat gTu mgy, j> 
today, are strong argument. In favor haps,-because he was challenged to state his position by 
Of the agitation for lower freight ma3ter-GeneTal Lemieux andother members of the opposition. Not

! a Conservative membertspoke on the subject except Mr. Armstrong 
These figures are particularly U-, 0f East Lambton, who recommended the postmaster-general to pro- 

lumlnatlng In view of the freight rates cccd with great caution. „ . .
case recently heard before the Do-. Caution was the keynote of Mr. Pelletier’s speech. He \said 
minion RaUway commission. . I ... as a m^er 0f principle, he did not believe that the postal

Shown that whUe the cost* shourd J^y “small freight.” Its true function, m his
operation per mile^ fni was the transmission of intelligençe and the diffusion of
miie^ve ^tiy^v^ knowledge by the carriage of letters and newspapers. On the other

*ras an increase in net earn- hand, he admitted that every country,in the world except Canada 
lags over last year, of the enormous had a parcel post, and he therefore affirmed that this country should 
sum of «ie.978.604. not continue to lag behind.

FORCED TO TAKE ACTION.
He did not propose to take a “plunge” or a leap in the dark, or

At the same time he de-
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OF ONTARIO HYDRO SYSTEM 
QO EFFECTIVE ANSWER

\
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Surplus Announced by To- 

Comraission Suffici- 
Show How Utterly 

Ridiculous Was Report — 
Committee Represents Pri- 

Interests and Did Not
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Get Information From the Not Unduly Anxious to Re- 

Warfare — Victors’ 
Stand Remains Firm 

as Ever.
WOMEN RESCUED FROM FIRE 

AS THEY STOOD AT WINDOW 
READY TO JUMP TO STREET

Canada’s Prosperity Reflected 
in Swelling Surpluses, But 

Public Doesn’t Get the 
Benefit.

Commission. open
hf bade, max

» There are a number of very ex- 
statements. for some of0.00 trsordlnary 

which there Is no foundation what- UONDON, Jan. 16.—(Can. Press.)— 
ever." Such was Sir James Whitney's ! The Balkan kingdoms have not weak- 
terse comment on the "slam” dealt by ened In their determination to reopen

th.6 war unless Turkey accepts their 
terms quickly, but, In deference to the 

York State Legislature on the Ontario they may withhold the execu-
The Premier y

piers,,

kin Floor.)

Sen’s
the senate committee of the New

»

Ambrose Kirby and John Bell 
Crawled Along One-Foot 
Cornice in Church Street 
Building and Saved Lives of 
Two Employes — Fifteen 
Other Girls Had Narrow Es
capes. v

hydro-electric system, 
would make no further remark on the

tlon of their resolve a few days longer 
than seemed likely yesterday.

criticism, evidently believing ( They wish the world to know that
not worth the trouble- ^ their policy is unchanged. As allies

IJon -Adam Beck an • ’ they Inaugurated the doctrine of
Chatman of the Toronto Hydro Com- Balkans for the Balkan
mission, however, made short state
ments showing how Utterly absurd 
was the finding of the New York sena- 

wbo supposedly investigated the 
Ontario power system.

According to the power 
was only necessary to digest a num 
bet* of statements, which have been 
lsséed toy the commission recently, to 

i prove bow much the committee was 
6, the wrong- What worries Mr. Beck 
mokt is—Where did the New York 
gentlemen get their information? They 
did not get their alleged facts from 

3 the headquarters of the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission, and they did not ask 
for.-and did not have access to the JR
books of the commission. » The Greek, Servian and. Montenegrin
senate committee Is known to be re ^ have notlftod Dr. Daneff fruiterers, and
SSÏÏiiÏ*-JKS.3SÊ that Bulges vm imve the!, «- ^££2»c hot

eSS thatthe report, which favored the gg^J^yUl’îTve to Bulgaria, «"* first noticed the blase- at the obtained 1= the reply recently obtained 

Interests, was largely turn e o wblcb lg moet directly Interested In

the Issued full tberty to make the final

rates.

7 weave 
ay with 

white, j 
bh dark'

peoples,” at a time when It appeared 
almost presumptuous folly to the 
great nations of Europe, and they fie- 

; clare now that- they propose to main- 
minister It U*® right which their united

armies won to be considered & great 
Independent nation, and manage their 
own diplomacy* according to their own 
view* of what their national Interests

It Is

Ottawa Separate School Board 
Will Ask For Clear State- 4 

ment on Bilingual 
Question.

• tors.

.. . $ 3 While an enormous crowd of people 
stood spellbound,expecting at any 
moment to see them lose their foot
ing and fall to the pavement 60 feet 
below, two young men made a thrill
ing rescue of two women from a burn
ing building on Church street yester-

♦ - r

iouble knit 
5 and buti 
'maroon w

Gross earnings of the railway com
panies for the year amounted to *219,-
408,768. which was an increase of over: to bankrupt the postoffice department.
thirty mimon dollars over their earn- clared that the Canadian postal service waè carrying parcels for 
togs last year. On the other hand op- ey country except its own. Commencing on Jan. I, it had been 
eratlng expenses Increased on* $19 - ' d ^ enQrmous quantities of package mail from the United
000.000. leaving a gain in net profit ^ being delivered in Canada, but the burden was
Of nearly eleven minions. | states, that the Dominion Government had demanded a

The reP°tb7ZssI1eamîî«Wo?1SLZ new postal convention with the United States. In the United States 
Whitney asking for a more expUclt ^Tfatlways were only slightly over the new parcel post had stimulated business to an astounding extent,

than that «98,000.000. Earnings per mile m 19U and during the first week of operation no less than four million 
«7480, while for 1912 they were pounds of mail matter had been carried by the parcel post. „ 

increased to «8210, which means to i - The debate arose upon a resolution proposed' by Hon. Rodolphe 
Other words that the railways earned TWguv declaring- that the extension of the parcel poet system - 
178» a mtie port than they Art'last would greatly advantage the consumers of- Canada. Mr. Lemieux 
year. / that lie had been seriously considering the establishment of

' ii^î?Æ«!teSV|St,i..fur. parcel-post at the. time when he was relieved, from duty as.pe.t-

ther.Shown amounted to «81,184,781, as master-genera . z_n OPPOSITION
compared with.*12,780,436 m 1907. The '•* ORGANIZED OPPOSITION,
aggregate dividends for the year were A scheme had been worked- out by Mr. Ross ot Toronto, which 
equal to a 'nttie -over 4 per cent on would tnable the parcel post to be estabhshed without serious injury 
the total stock issue, without regard to the country storekeepers, who were represented as being strongly 

is trying to flirt with both the French- t{> the Hmn„nt Whi0h might be pro- opposed to the system. Mr. Lemieux said, in passing, that a number 
Canadfans and the Orangemen,” said perly regarded as being dead. of petitions had been received by him as postmaster-general, proteat-
Trustee Armstrong. The people of the Dominion, accord- in- again3t the parcel post, but as they were all typewritten, and

“I do not like the way the delega- lng to figures dealing with aid to . 8^ct, the. ^me phraseology, he believed that they originated 
■ railways, were exceptionally generous . . J _____

m this regard. Cash aid in 1912 with the express companies, 
known that the premier has Insulted amounted t0 *6,892,818, and of this
other delegations, among-them that for amoitnt the • Dominion Government

paid *6,868,168, the provinces *26,166. 
tax reform. • and municipalities *8600.

It was finally decided, on resolution. ^RaUway bonda m guaranteed by 
that the delegates write Sir Ja the Dominion and provincial govern- 
Whitney and ask the precise nature to extent of *246,070.046.
of the instructions to be given or al- ^ Qf thlg amount *91.988,568 Is guar- 
ready given the inspectors, as well as anteed by the Dominion. 
regarding the misapprehension men- The lnereajBe ij, guarantees for the 
tloned by the premier in his reply. year wae *96,788,688.

demand.
They assert, that their diplomatic 

course Is a straightforward and. frank 
one, and, while willing to concede a day afternoon. About 15 ottoer women

were carried out by the male em
ployee, and had very narrow escapes.

The fire was first discovered on 
the - fourth storey of the building oc
cupied toy McBride Bros., wholesale 

the American Hat

OTTAWA. Jan. 16.—(Can. Press.)— 
At a special session tonight of the 
separate school board, which went to 
Toronto last month to Interview the 
government with regard to the new 
bilingual regulation*, the 
were authorised to write Premier

$2.
briqt period of delay tor Turkey’s 
answer. It Is not with a view of re
suming negotiations on any modified

5 an 4 draw# 
eavyCanadi 
I mixtures,
y ****>&
.................il

members

statement of hie Intentions
% were

bead of the staircase on the fourth from hlm-

them ran from their machines to the apprehsMlon. asserted Truetro Gea 
northwestern corner of the shop. est who was one of the delegates.

„ Hearing the àçreams Kéx Manhon, ;.We 'want to find out whàt this ml6- 
mafiagec of the factory, hurried from ap(>rehenelotl „ and by whom enter- 
the second storey to the fourth*. With ^ »
Rube Hazza of Charles street and talûed.”
Minnie Cohen he rushed thru the fire 
and‘told the girls to follow. .

But' they were too timid. Maneon 
and his two men remained on the

Harry

xfiors. with 
cambric, ehi
, fill mar. ' 

To cij

imagination.
The Beat Anawer.

have heea guided to
tmdecision.'s(A ■

some extent by the sUtement issued 
by Mr. Becket of Hamilton; otherwise 

-1 go net know where they got their 
information,”, said Mr. Beck. "What
ever. may have been, the source from 
which they drew inspiration, the re
sult, as in the report, Is ridiculously

50. mDETECTIVE INJURED. -
Armstrong ifhrown From Cut- 

Morse Ran Away.
■Harry

ter. When
Detective Harry Armstrong had a 

very narrow escape from being seri
ously Injured at Seagrave, Ont, about 

Inaccurate ” 10 o’clock yeeterday morning. Albert

u»«r.w« t,em J. H. »~1 . «roc, « C,tim .«. W .M.d behind •»» »»- »• 
Issued by the Toronto street Armstrong was sent after the shouted out to the women that it was

The constable’s son met the either a case of jump thru the window 
at the station with a horse 0y be carried down the stairs.

All Women Saved.
While driving from the station tha One by, one the girls ran across the 

animal became frightened at the train t,urning floor to Baker. He bundled 
getting beyond them up and dropped them over thez 
The horse ran balustrade to the three men below. In 

toward the th|g maaner all the women on the floor

“Sir James, by his: evasive answer,

-
;

l port.;
I - a* MstwnawX ... .... . , m.

commission yesterday, which showed r prisoner, 
that there was a surplus for the first detective

and cutter.

It is well-tlon was received, and

: Continued on Page 7, Column 6.

Charged With Theft.
The condition of Dr. WUUom Beattie I lnlI^^,I£!,aeattrtlie‘J1u8tamce of In-

N“““ WS5MKS- S
Montgomery left for Winnipeg last 
night to bring Glrenger back.

eleven months of operation of over 
1 *81.000

Dr. Neebltt Very Low. •‘if

: A , Another Cut of Ratos. and flashed away, soon
- In a statement to The World last tbe ggntroi 0f the boy. 
night Mr. Bills declared that to the pp the railway track 
near future there would be a cut to brlflge- The youth saw the danger 
rates to Toronto, consumers. This was and puUed on one line with all his 
sufficient refutation to the cutter
of the New York senate committee. t^>etectlve Armstrong was thrown 

-Up to Nov. 80-there was a deficit I ^^great ^rce Hto wrist wa* 
in the neighborhood of *62,060, which ba^pralne^^ s^ver^y

small amount for the first ^^"^or^ and brought his prisoner

back to tbe city. ______

A tog very
doctor has no chance of recovery as 
tax as medical science is concerned. 
His condition has been so critical for 
the past few days that there is only 
the slightest possibility that he will 
rally. ______ _

ftv"

were saved.
When the employes had reached the 

street they noticed the crowd waving 
frantically toward the fourth storey 
of the building.

On thé narrow cornice, just below

H FBCHTIN’ AN’ CARTOOXUT.6 c; BONNIE
jaK: Is that ye, John 7 Nv 
John: Yee. most ven- 

era hi* Yorkle.Jatf: I'm seen til tell ns 
i what th’ meenlster ^ 

an’ Th*

” John: What'S he sot 
to esy7

JS«: He has 
phrase fatna T cana pronounce, 
but which he spells Jlu-JltW; 
the language o'

rî?- 2

.

ASSASSIN'S BRAND ON ASQUITH 
IF BLOOD SmiO IN IRELAND 

SOLEMN WARNING OF BALFOUR

Pinson's Fur-Sslling Event
Although wintry weather is due to 

arrive shortly, the Dtoeen Company 
are bolding a clearing sale of furs to 
reduce an overstock to the sise it 
should be at this season of the year, 
had the winter been as cold as usual 
and the selling of furs active during 
December and January. Dlneen’s have 
been established as manufacturing 
furriers in Toronto since 1864, and the 
reputation of the firm has never been 
questioned for Integrity both as to 
material and workmanship of any 
article of tul bearing the Dtoeen stamp. 
Visit the showrooms, W. & D. Dtoeen 
Company, Limited, corner Yonge and 
Temperance streets. _______ ,

% ye what 
says- aboot y® 
Worl*was a very

Continued on Page 8, Column 8.
Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

Ill'll i> * hit
he calls fill . t in

left on his hands that
which Is I®

Worl- roes. after ye ^e twi7£ T«
methods o’ tf Jap. an that he twista y 
arm and pits ye onjer^ack ev.ry dm. rt

,I, Can club hlm yiûc^ f9m m&t KW îbît he laushi at ye 
when he leave» ye on th 
croon’.

John: I’ll put a <*r- 
toon on him when t *;t 
my sign-painter em th* 
tone.

JaK: D’ye dae yer ala 
cartoon*, John?

John: Me an' th* sign- 
painter an* our Jonnuy 

and down th* coop together do 
An* when they come out, I do
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Former Opposition Leader Taunts Government With Lack 

of Courage to Face Situation—Premier, in Carefully 
Restrained Reply, Declares Rights of Ulster Are Safe

guarded. "
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Nazimove In "Bells Donna.”
As Mrs. Chepstow In “Bella Donna.” 

Alla Nazlmova, one of the greatest 
emotional actresses of the day. Is said 

—------------- to have the best part, in her stage
LONDON, Jan. 15.—(Can. Press.)— I speeches for Wb^b X?^ Wncess nexf week and the Advance 

The home rule bill started on Its final which rouses his supporters to the of geat8 opens at the theatre this

and the occasion was marked byj^o He ^ ^ bm ln a general
speeches seldom excelled in t i u(] particularly laid stress on
by the prime minister, H. H. Asquith. ^ ^ ^ VJm ^ prelent condi- 
and Arthur J. Balfour, thes former lead- ^ ^ whi<_h he ,lkened to that of the 
er of the opposition, who have no colonle8 before the revolu-
equals as parllamentaria . tton. • He charged the government
speakers, representing all parties, tol- 8b0Wing a dangerous want of
lowed, and the debate appreclatjon 0f the position of that

BÊ ‘•li/Jl.,,

Jra walkin' up 
Th' Tely'». 
meat of th’ laffln'.

jaft: Dlnna pa»e it awa, John, but I m 
tryin' me ban' at It mu«l Ip' Th Otob’.
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A life i!t!ut u1 i i;bi ^per
hi MlU j! : ! HP

w 5ursday Isi

The Toronto Worldi

hole,’pw lb.,
. .per stone, -*® 
. . 5-11*. P»5’ 
.....8 b**S» 4*
-•* •**££*’8

,. .8 bottles, - 
......... 8 tine,

.per ti»,
.... .8 tin*,

8 tins,............„ jm• • <8 -j.

lTOt/l-:»NME NT journed until tomorrow, 
slon will be taken.& isection.

Pointing, his finger at the govern
ment bench, Mr. Balfour concluded:

"If blood be spilled—which God for
bid—the real assassins will be those 

had the courage to

» EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA 
-DAILY COUPON-Ryy ] « »^iii tin

i
The bitterness which bills of a simi

lar nature aroused ln the past was 
largely absent in the discussion today, 

the harder hitters on U»e 
this may àot

mA5 This coupe-, U preae.ted at «be Hwd OSlee °t Tbe Tnunntn World or at the Branch Office» 15 Mai* St. East,

Everybody's Cyelopedto (regularly selling at *13).

I
I

but with who have never 
face the situation.”

Protestants’ Rights Pretsoted. 
t Premier Asquith defended the bill 

called and Mr. Balfour, at the request from every standpoint. He pleaded 
of the opposition leader. Andrew Bo- wjtb tbb jjOU8e to forget the past and 

moved the rejection of the 
crowded to

S' for tomorrowprogram 
be continued.'

When the orders of the day were
For $1.98

s 4
I

8r v.; give Ireland what the vast majority 
demanded. He told stress on the safe
guards Introduced In the bill to pre
vent Protestante from being oppressed 
by the majority, and repeated the 
government’s offer to Insert any other

run nar Law,
.MAIL ORDBBS, ADDRESS THE WORLD, TORONTO, CAN---------

Th« sets are too bulky to be sent by malt, but out-of-town readers 
».nhîve them for thè *1.98. the set to be sent by express, shipping to b”pald by the receiver. OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need 
?***” until the days of distribution,-but send orders any day of the 
*eek^ and shipments win be made promptly on the distribution day».

the house wasmeasure.
Its capacity, and every seat In the gal
leries was occupied by interested Us- 

Mr. Balfour, who has been 
parliament for some

bt:
in-.m 28c.rfwSSi!pr* • OlrW»b #

—Baeémeat

*

il teners. 1absent from
weeks, " flgttver^one of thou» ttillng | Continued on Page 5, Column %m
minister, A

1‘ V. - 4
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Lauriers Motives Not Impugned
Chamberlain, thru the

empire.

tiatorg, but I did not Impugn the motives of Sir Wilfrid and col
leagues, nor doubt the patriotism of Liberals In Canada.

“I note with great Interest,” be concluded, “the statement on so 
high an authority as Earl Grey, that the reciprocity agreement was 
to have been followed by an Increase in the Imperial preference.
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